
A PENALTY OF $100

Imposed by Justice on Christian

Science Healer.

VIOLATED THE OREGON STATUTES

Ax Anpoat "WW We TakOH to the Clr--

oust 0rt iPrroM of the
r9M Ccy Case.

ORBGOOC Cnr. F. M. Abraham w.
Hertcka, b Forttaad Christian Sctoaee
healer, woo treated (he late Mrs. Quint,
at KJadstone, Unas teed. $W0 ta Justice
Bchuebel's Court tWe afternoon for vio-

lating the Oregon statute rugolatiBg the
practice of medtoiae and surgery. The
prosecution was conducted by Senator
Brownell and Mayor Lgwwtte aad G. B.
Dimick, Deputy Prosecutteg Attorney:
w hlle Attorney Stoddard, of Portland, ap-

peared for Herteka. The admtsetoas of
Hertrka before the Coroner's jury that
he had treated Mrs. Quint for Bright's
oisease. giving her both absent and pres-

ent treatment, were presented to the
court. The testimony showed that he
iharged (5 per week for his treatments,
and usually had nine or 10 patient. He
aaimtted that he had never attended med-

ical lectures at any school, but knew the
woman had Bright' disease, from the

mptoms told him by her friends; made
no phj steal examination of the patient
Rlnle visiting at the Quint home, and did
rot know that she was dying when he
mad his last visit until the attendants
tu.d Mm the death dew was on her face.
He aid that his authority for practicing
It c healing art was from the Scriptures
and oGd. He had been In Portland some-

thing over a year, and previous to that
time was a bookkeeper for a dry goods
1 ouse in Spokane.

Phj siciana, who had treated Mrs. Quint,
let. ltttd before the court that the woman
liid organic disease of the heart, and

that her Ufe could have been pro-- 1

ji.ged by proper treatment. The prosecu-
tion, contended that Hertska violated the
b.ctte law for the reason that "agents"
1im1 in the treatment of disease came

i hin its scope. A decision also was cKed
from the Supreme Court reports of Kan-b..- .-

sustaining this point in a similar case.
.Attorney Stoddard waived the right to
make any argument in the defense, but

would appeal the casee notice that he
40 'he Circuit Court.

The courtroom was pretty well filled
vn h ladies, a number e them prominent
ii. Christian Boienoe work In Portland.

HOTS 9M AT 8fc CEXTS.

Opcrattoas of the State Association
Active IiHIrj- - for Hops.

SALEM, Feb. . President M. L. Jones,
t the Oregon Hopgrowers' Association,
v as in this City today and closed a deal
I j which the Association disposed of 84

bales of hops at 64 cents. Mr. Jones" re-

ports that many otters are being made for
iops, notably a recent offer of 7 cents for
ejections of 100 bales. The Sales Com-

mittee has this offer under comuaeratton,
but will probably not accept it, unless the
3nce quoted is given for the lot and not
lor selections. The officers of the Asso-

ciation feel quite elated over the recent
turn in the fcop situation. Until recently
the buyens have been exhibiting a dlspo-8- .'

ion to ignore the Association. In the
latt few days the buyers have shown in- -

ieri eovuii iw ixoo ; vcrs. , .. .

'setm to be anxious to do business with
t ie Association. Buyera from a distance
ho. been in to negotiate for hops, and
there is every indication that sales will
be rapid from this time on.

Mr Jonas has report of several sales
outb de of the Association. One lot of 16

iai in Marlon County was sold at 7

ents a to lot at Eugene brought the
fcanw pi ice, and a representative in Yam-hi-

County reports the sale of about 100

bales of hops at 7 cents.
Heretofore the office of the Secretary

of the Association has been at Buttevilie,
lut for greater convenience the office has
!en moved to Portland, and Secretary
H L. Bents will have a desk in the

office in the Snerlock building.
President Jones today received from the

office of the local Hopgrowers Associa-- 1

on at Chehalls, Wash., a letter inquiring
e to the feasibility of the Associations
o the two states joining in the purchase
of supplies for this year's crop. The let-

ter states that the State penitentiary of-

ficials will this year manufacture 50,008

ards of baling cloth, which will be sold
to Washington growers at 11 cents per
5 ard It Is not stated whether the cloth
v. ould probably be sold to Oregon growers
at that price This letter also gives the
.rformation that there are In Chehalls
bounty about 1200 bales of hops unsold
i )d in Cowlita County J0 bales. Buyers
t r. reported to be more active in those

ounties at present than at any previous
time this season.

CWere Athletes te Meet.
Representatives o Oregon colleges are

Fathering In this City, where, tomorrow,
- annual meeting of the te

mateur Athletic Association will be held.
- x echools will be representedUniversity

i r Oregon. State Agricultural College, Wil- -

rniette University, Pacific College, Pa-
ne University and Monmouth Normal

.vhool. The principal business will be
t election of officer and determining the

uestion of the admission of Albany Col-- 1

to and Mount Angel Academy to the
.Usoclatkm. There will be an effort made
ti raise the study requirements of athlet-- i

contestants.
'Salem Ccrart Tintcs.

Judge Burnett this morning gave judg-- r
nt for the plaintiff tn the case of

lierschbach vs. Welder. Tomorrow ntorn-- t
g J. D. Newman will be sentenced on

i8 plea of guilty to the charge of steal- -

furniture from a dwelling-hous- e In
t slem. According to the record made last
' ufliii sflsj Judge Burnett will tomorrow
i tjouru court until the first week in June.

This term of court has been a very suc-teef-

one for defendants. Of 16 civil
c ises in which juries were drawn, eight
t ere decided tat favor of the defendants.

f the two In which plalntlflte prevailed
c n was decided by the court on a ques- -

on of pleading. Only three criminal
4 ials were bad and only one of these
:ilM ta cowHcltou.

Mar Wrden, widow of John W. Wor--
n, has filed In Probate Court onjec- -

4 ens to the allowance of the final account
Chmees B. "Warden, administrator of

1 r h hand's estate. In specifying her
.jectJons, she alleges that unjust claims
tho amount of several hundred dottsJM

1 ive een charged against the estate, and
- iat tin aofcatahstrator has failed to ac- -

tmt tor property of the estate to the
i m of more than HMO.

Pfon for r Porsrcr.
Qum'ant Oeer today granted a full par--

c n to " BoW. who was received at
ie psjrttoMlary In March, 1837, from
ougtoa Osmty. Jiollte was convicted of
e erfeae of forgery and was sentenced
ohrjht yoars' imprisonment in the pen- -
ntfsry. The petition for the pardon

- as Mgaod by all the members of the
tal Jwy and by a large number of citl- -
tm t Doogtas County. Judge J. C. Ful- -

rtoa who presided at the trial, and
ikqp K. Brown, the Prosecuting At--

--as ipimniil the petition. Hottts wee
lenred. from the penitentiary today.

A Wee t Unit Cej-etc-

It 1 iQported that a huge number of
' ,rs r will most at the Prlmrle school.
f uth Stiiea. next Sunday morning, for a

y e hunt They wttl he aided by M
wr and hope to rid that x action of

ii coun'rj or sheepdostroyors.
Capital OU9--

"t r l tnostlng OC Salem tc

wiL be held Mac t ta. toe t3lty

HalL The question of continuing the Poly--
teebfuc School may come up. on aiarcn
13 the annual school election will be held
for the purpose of electing a successor to
H. T. Brace, whose term will expire. Ir.
Bruce has announced that he will not be
a candidate for and it is un-

derstood that the contest for the director-
ship Heshetween Henry Fletcher, a farmer
residing north of Salem, and J. M. Lawr-
ence,- a Salem groceryman.

The Marlon County Republican Central
Committee will meet at the Willamette
hotel, in this City, tomorrow afternoon.
The principal business to come before the
committee Is the apportionment of dele-
gates to the County convention and the
fixing of dates for the primaries and the
County convention.

There are no cases set for trial In the
Supreme Court next week. On Monday

1 the court will hear a motion by the plain
tiff in the case of N. B. Knight vs. J.
"W. Hamaker, for leave to present the cass
without filing a orief or lor an extension
of the time to file a "brief If the former
request he denied.

Carrie M. Fowl, aged 37, died at the
asylum today of consumption. She was
received at the asylum from Lewisville,
Polk county.

WAST NO BOCNTY CERTIFICATES.

Uncertainty of Payment Drives Bid-
ders From the Market.

LAKEVIEW, Or., .Feb. 19. Notice was
received here today by the agents of boun-
ty certificate purchasers, not to buy any
more bounty scalp certificates. The threat-
ened attack upon the constitutionality of
the law has made them timid, and tho
harvest reaped from coyote hunting has
come to a close until this question shall
be decided.

Better Railroad Prospect.
The railroad prospects of Klamath Falls

has stirred up the Nevada, California &
Oregon Railroad people, and they are
now giving encouragement to this part
of the country. Their agent Is on his way
to Alturas, CaL, to talk railroad to those
people and. assure them that tho line will
be pushed to that point at once. Alturas
is only 00 miles from Lakevlew, and Klam-
ath Falls is 115. If they come on to Al-

turas and come no further they will hold
the trade of this country against the
Klamath Falls road. But the people here
believe that they will be compelled to push
on through to Lakevlew, as the resources
of this country will induce some road to
come through at an early day.

"Welcome Snow Arrives.
A heavy snowstorm is on, and people

are happy, for they believe that it is a
regular winter storm. It will relieve great
anxiety on the desert, for the water sup-
ply Is getting short. It is also the life of
the coming hay crop, but the grain crop
is dependent entirely on spring rains.

Columbia County Tax Poll.
ST. HELENS. Or., Feb. 23. The Sheriff

received the tax-ro- ll of Columbia County
today, with the Clerk's certificate requir-
ing htm to collect the taxes of 1S99 as
follows:
State $9,133 77
County, general, including school. 27,111 84
Road, special 5,564 72
School district, special 4,224 53
City, special 28 31
Sheep, per capita 13 73

Total $46,076 40

The Republican County Central Com-
mittee has been called to meet Friday,
March 2, at St Helens.

Talked on Yellowstone Park.
WOODBURN, Or., Feb. 23. Hon. D.

P. Thompson addressed an appreciative
audience In this City tonight on "Yellow-tson- e

Park." The lecture was given in
the Interest of the Woodburn public-scho- ol

library, and proved a success.

Helping Destitute of India.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Feb. 23. Profes-

sor Joseph Marsh, of Pacific University,
is raising by subscription here a fund to
send to India to help the destitute. He
has enough to keep a lamlly there one
year.

Oregon Notes.
The water was clear, In Coos River, last

week, and trout were rising to the fly.
Charles Sly, of Myrtle Creek, killed a

large she-be- ar last week which had three
cubs.

A militia company will be organized In
Hubbard in the near future with a mem-
bership of CO.

The "Village Improvement Club, of New-ber- g,

Is In search of a woman to name as
a candidate for School Director.

The First National Bank of Albany
on Wednesday sold to the Magnolia Mills
about 11,000 bushels of wheat stored in the
Farmers' warehouse.

There is talk in Baker City of erect-
ing a monument to Edward Dickinson
Baker, after thom Baker County and Ba- -,

ker City were named.
Miss Laura Jones has soldi the Drain

Watchman to Bonton Mires, of Drain. It
is understood lhat the paper will be

under its new management
A chicken Incubator in W. A. Finney's

poultry-yar-d at Hillsboro caught tire the
other day, and before It was extinguished
some 59 young chickens were burned.

Coquille is to have an electric-lig-

plant The city takes 25 lights, which are
to be supplied at $25 per month. The
plant Is to be In operation by August 15.

Mr. and Mrs. David Duff, of Pendleton,
celebrated their golden wedding Tuesday.
They had 30 guests children, grandchil-
dren and They have
resided In Pendleton 18 years.

The Weston brickyard has been given
the contract for furnishing 250,000 sewer
brick for the City of Walla Walla. These
brick are exceptionally hard, and are used
in making flush tanks and catch basins.

A freight-ca- r was broken into between
Hornbrook and Ashland last Sunday, and
looted of a large quantity of boots and
shoes, tobacco, whisky and underwear.
It is supposed to have been done by
tramps.

The board of directors of the Salem
Chamber of Commerce will make a vig
orous canvass to increase the member-
ship, and also the revenue, of the Cham-
ber, in order to carry on the Important
work that has been planned.

Sam T. Phillips, the well-know-n Dry
Creek citizen, who was born at Cayuee
Station 47 years ago, has a rival for the
honor of being the first white child born
In Umatilla County. This Is claimed in
the Bast Oregonian by Dick Savage, of
Pendleton, In behalf of Mrs. Sally Hen- -

nls. formerly Sallie Olllnger, born In 1S43

where Meacham Station now stands. Her
parents were in an emigrant train, In
which were the well-kno- pioneer fami-
lies of the Gcers. the Waldos and the
late Captain William Martin. Mrs. Hen-ni- s

now resides in Linn County.

Chinese Question in New Yorlc.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23. Next Monday

night there will be a. conference between
the Chinese Laundrymen's Association
and the Laundrymen's Protective Asso-ctetto- n.

with the idea of getting the Chi- -
rnamen to agree to advance their present
low rates to the schedule fixed by the
Protective Association, 10 cents for shirts
and 2 cents for collars and cuffs. The
members of the Protective Association
say that they are being ruined by the
rate-cutti- now going on, and if they
cannot get the Chinamen to come in
with them, some of them will have to
give up the business.

i a t

Thoosophlcnl University.
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Feb. 2S. The Theo-sophlc-al

Society, or the Universal Broth-
erhood, began today the work of con-
structing on Point Loma the buildings
which are to be erected in connection with
the "School for the Revival of the Lost
Mysteries of Antiquity." whtoh it will es-

tablish there. The first of these struc-
tures will be the library and musk: hail.
This will "be foltowef "by a temple, a
laoseura, dwellings for Mrs. Catherine
Tiagtey and her cabinet and for the col- -

"UPV? ipjWT"'
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SUCCESS ON BLUE RIVER

MINING DEVELOPMENT SOW FAIRLY
IN PROGRESS THERE.

First Stamp Mill Gets Better Results
Than "Were Expected and Has

Kept at Work.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 23. Interest In the
Blue River mining district is Increasing
every day, and the indications are that
the coming season will show extensive de-

velopment in several mines, as well as a
great amount of prospecting. There Is
snow enough on the hills now to make
prospecting Impracticable, et there have
been- - several men there all winter looking
for good ledges. Many prospectors are
waiting for the snow to disappear, when
they will go in for the summer.

The principal cause of the unusual In--

ii

THOMAS

terest In this district Is the work that is
being done on the Lucky Boy, the success
of which "will encourage the owners of
other properties to take similar steps.
Work had been in progress on the Lucky
Boy for many years, and much money hid
been expended in tunneling and opening
up the ledge, but nothing had been done
which would produce any revenue or by
which the owners could establish the valuo
of their claim.

Last fall they decided to put In a
mill, which they did before the rains

rendered the roads impassable for heavy
The up and started for . land's term, 1878 was the noml--

test In order sure It was ready of the party Secre-
for work as soon as spring should open,
The proprietors had, at that time, no In-

tention of working on without Interrup-
tion; their first clean-u- p was so satis-
factory and the weathei so favorable they
continued grinding, and the mill has been
In operation almost constantly since It was
put up.

The result, of course, Is not known to
any outside of tho owners of the mill.
Enough is known, however, to establish
beyond doubt the fact that the mine Is
paying a good profit by the present method
of working. It Is only a short time since
the company refused a bone fide offer of
$100,000 for the mine, which offer was made
by conservative mining men.

Owners of other claims have been Inter-
ested In the experiments, believing them
to demonstrate the working value of the
ore of the locality, and other mills will

be working. There are other claims
which show better on the surface than
the Lucky Boy.

Quotations of Mining StocTts.
SPOKANE. Feb. 23 The closing bids for

mlnlne etocks today were:
Blacktall $0 08 IMornlng Glory. 02
Butte & Boston.
Chespa-Bluej- ..
Deer Trail No. 2
Eenlng Star ...

Ledge
Golden Hardest.
L X. L
Insurgent
Tim Blaine
Lone Pine Burp.
Mountain Lion..

3 Morrison
OfeiPrincess

Tun.
(Qullp

iRossland Giant.,
sullivan

Thumb
10Rebecca

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. The official clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks today were:
Alpha Con $0 02Mexican $0 19
Andes Occidental Con
Beloher 22,Ophir 63
Best-"- Belcher... 3tOverman
Bullion 2Potosi 24
Caledonia 38jSavare
Challenge Con ISISeg. Belcher
Chollar lb Sierra. ado, 36
Con. Cal. Va... Standard
Crown Con 53
Gould Curry... 14;Utah Con
Hale NorcrOsa.. 30i Yellow Jacket 18
Justice St.
Lady Wash. 2Syndlcate

ICBW YORK, Feb. stocks today
closed follows:
Chollar $0 15;
Crown Plnt 0
Gen. Cal.
Deadwood SOI

Gould Curry... 10
Hale Norcroes.. 25
Homeetftke
Iron Smer

Maud ..

StiPalmer 3It. 15
7 20

80....
1G
2

12'rom .....

8

4

23

5 ... 11

10

11
.... 1

Net ...
& 1 40 2 65

Point 0 Union
& 10

&. ....
6 Louis 0

Con.. 3

as

& Va... 1 30

&
&

05

Ontario $S 75
Ophlr 50
Plymouth 13
Quicksilver 1 75

do prer 7 50
Sierra Nevada .... 30

50 OOiStandard 2 80
Union Con

Mexican 20Yellow Jacket .... 14

BOSTON, "Feb. 23. Closing quotations:
Boston & Mont.. .$2 C3Parrott $0 44
Butte & Boston... 61

ENGIjAXD NOT JUSTIFIED.

So Ran the Decision in Intercolleffi-at- c

Debate nt Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE, Oc. Feb. 23. At Pa-

cific University tonight, before a large au-
dience, took place the Intercollegiate de-

bate between Pacific University and Wil-
lamette University. The question was: "Is
England Justified in Making War on tho
Boers?" Willamette University debated
the affirmative and Pacific University
negative, and the latter won the debate.

Mr. S. A. Slewert, of Willamette Univer-
sity, opened the debate for the affirmative,
with a summary of tbj Ultlanders griev-
ances, then dwelt on the slave question.
Mr. Lancefield, of Pacific University,
opened the debate for the negaUve. He
showed that the treaties between the two
countries does not give, England any au-
thority over the Boers. He showed the
willingness of the Boers to grant reform.
except anything that would take the power
of their country out of their hands; also
that at the time of the Jameson "raid,
England recognized the Independence of
the Transvaal Republic.

Mr. Wllkins was the second speaker on
the affirmative. He discussed the Internal
affairs of the Transvaal Republic. The
second speaker on the negative was Mr.
Fletcher, who summed up the argument
and showed the right of the Boers to tax
land and place restrictions on the Ult-
landers and the justness of It. He dis-
cussed the franchise and showed that the
capitalists and companies stirred up the
trouble.

The last speaker on the affirmative was
Mr. Aechenbrenner. He spoke of the ulti-
matum and the desire ot the Boers to rule
South Africa. The last speaker on the

negative was klr. Schoch. He devoted
most of his time to rebuttal, and tore up
the opponent's arguments, showing that
there was no conspiracy of the Cape Town
Dutch, and he referred to the attitude of
England toward the Jameson raid. Mr.
Slewert closed the debate for the xtfflrma-tlv- e.

The "Willamette team put up a weak ar-
gument and wandered from the question,
while the Pacific team put up a strong
argument right to the question. The de-

cision was unanimous in favor of Pacific
University.

After the debate a reception to the de-

baters, judges and faculty was given by
the Phllomathen and Gamma. Sigma so-
cieties. Tho ludsres were W. D. Fenton.

' G. 6. Gammans and Judge Frazer, all of
Portland.

GENERAL THOMAS U. REAMES.

Prominent Oregon Pioneer, Who Died
"Wednesday.

JACKSONVILLE, Or., Feb. 22. General
Thomas G. Reames, who died at his home
in Jacksonville February 21, was born In
Grayson County, Kentucky, December 15,
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GENERAL B. REAMES.

&.Republlc

1838. He crossed the plains with "his
parents to Oregon In 1852. "The family
wintered at St. Helens, and moved to
Jackson County In the spring of 1853,

where Mr. Reahies' father took up a do-

nation claim near Phoenix. Thomas
farmed and mined till 1864, when he was
appointed Deputy Sheriff under W. A
Owen. In 1868 he succeeded Mr. Owen as
Sheriff. At the conclusion of his term ol
office he engaged extensively In the mer-
cantile business at Phoenix, Jacksonville
and Klamath Falls. He was appointed
Postal Inspector during President Cleve

loads. mill was set first and In
run, to be nee Democratic for

but

soon

.$0

Gold

4J4

the

tary of State. In 1887 he formed a nart
nershlp with C. C. Reekman In the bank-
ing business. Mr. Reames was a e

JMason, past grand master of the
Grand Lodge of Oregon, and a member of
the A O, U. W. Mr. Reames was a man
of energy, of discriminating judgment and
superior business qualifications. He' leaves
a wife and four sons Alfred Evan, of the
law firm of Colver & Reames; William and
Clarence Lester, partners In the mercan-
tile business at Gold Hill, and Charles
Wilkinson, a email boy at home and six
daughters, Mrs. John F. White, of Med.
ford, and Misses Genevieve, Luclnda,
Laura, Nellie and "Florence, all at home.

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE".

Enrollment at State Agricultural
College Reaches 401.

CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 23. The total
enrollment at the Oregon Agricultural
College Is now 401, as follows: Seniors,
85; juniors, 40; sophomores, 82; freshmen,
201; special, 43. The figures are the larg-
est in the history of the college. The
nearest approach to the present enroll-
ment was in 1895, during the presidency
of J. M. Bloss, when the total was 397.
At that time, however, there whs a pre- -'

paratory department, In which there were
80 students, reducing the total number in
the college course to 317. At the present
time there Is a course, In
which there are a number of students,
but as "many of them are carrying both
freshman and work, and
will pass next year into the sophomore
class, they are all enumerated as fresh
men. During the past five years the en-

rollment has been as follows:
"Vix.

P1894 .
189a .
1896 .

No.
..261
...397
..3171

Year.
1897 .

1899

,.,336
,..338
...401

Dean Berchtold is of the opinion that
next year's attendance will be even larger,
as inquiries for information about the
college, especially from the rural districts,
are much moro numerous than is usual
at this period of the year.

Corvallls "Wins From Eugene.
A game of Indoor baseball was played at

tho Armory yesterday afternoon, between
teams from the State University and the
Agricultural College, for the champion-
ship of Oregon. The score was 17 to 12 in
favor of Oregon Agricultural Cbllege.
Until the last lnrtlng the University of
Oregon team made "but 6 runs. The
game was witnessed by a Jarge crowd.

AN EXTRA MAIL SERVICE..

BognoHlTcr Valley "Will Enjoy the
Improvement More "Help Required.
ASHLAND. Or., Feb. 23. Beginning to-

night, the railway mall service on the lo-

cal Southern Pacific train was extended
from Portland through to Ashland. Since
October, when the local train to Rosebur&
was made a through train to San Fran-
cisco, the mall car has Teon cut out at
Grant's Pass on the northern end and at
Dunsmuir on the southern end, leaving a
gap of 150 miles with but one mall service
each day. The new arrangement give
Ashland, and the intervening local points
in the Rouge River Valley two mail serv-
ices each day. Tho change has necessi-
tated five additional railway mail clerks,
making 27 now running Into Ashland
laying over here.

Fined for Injuring' n Bicycle Path.
M'MDSNVILLE, Or., Feb. 23. In Jus-

tice Snyder's court today A. D. West
pleaded guilty to riding on the bicycle
paths in this County, and was fined $10

and costs. Warrants are out for other of-

fenders.

A carpenter named R. B. Walker, who
has resided about McMinnvIHe for some
time, was today adjudged Insane. He Is
about 76 Years of age. His dementia is
caused! by worry.

P. M. FHnn & Co. have decided to build
a brick structure 30x85 feet, and two
stories high, with basement. The upper
slory will probably be used- - for a lodge-roo-

Efforts are being made toward
manufacturing enterprises for the

town.

FORESTS OR FARM LAND

DISTINCTIONS THAT DELAY ACTION
AS TO OLY3IPIC "RESERVE.

now Functions of Different Depart-
ments at Washington Overlap

Priest River Forest Reserve.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. In tho Olym- -.

pic Reserve matter the Geological Survey
lias again blocked progress by a report
setting forth that certain of the lands
proposed for exclusion are not valuable
for agricultural purposes. The reason
for this statement Is that the alleged
oost of clearing timbered lands 1s $100
per acre. If It is a Tact that It costs
$100 per acre to reclaim these lands, then.
In the opinion of the Geological Survey,
they are not suitable for farming pur-
poses for the simple reason that such
lands, when cleared, are not worth $100
per acre.

Those familiar with clearing timbered
lands admit that It would cost $100 and
$200, for that matter, to clear an acre
provided the work was done In the most
expensive manner known to pioneers.
With 'expensive methods, however.
It is claimed the land could he cleared
at a. cost that would warrant its use for
agricultural purposes.

Buf this is only one tiny feature of the
troubles that seem to be brewing between
the Department of the Interior and the

No.

had

will

and

less

Agricultural Department as regards for-
ests In general. The former department
has always looked after the land of the
country but the latter while looking after
what grows on the land seems to get over
the lino when it comes to forests. At
least, the opinion prevails in some of the
Interior Department offices that the Ag-

ricultural Department Is inclined to go be--
'yond its Jurisdiction. Tho Forestry Di-

vision of the Department of Agriculture
makes a specialty of forests and has ac
cumulated much knowledge regarding the
growth and preservation of trees in the
forests. This division seems to be grow-
ing apace itself and its ambitious to as-
sume complete and entire control. And
yet the Interior Department attends to
tho practical administration of forest
protection work while the Agricultural
Department sends out a number of pro-

fessors and 'young men to study up on
forests and their protection and preser-
vation. The Geological Survey, which ia
under the Department of the Interior,
also takes a hand in deciding what lands
are useful for a settler and a farmer and
what are mineral lands.

Indeed, if the various departments in
which scientists predominate had their
way, the forest-reser- limits would re-

main as President Cleveland placed them,
until they had sufficient time and suffi-
cient appropriations to carefully survey
every township and section and decide
just what tracts are suitable for forest-reservati-

purposes, and what would do
for the farmer.

But in cases like the Olympic Reserve,
where the continuation of the forest-reser-

limits means practical confiscation
of property rights, there Is a disposition
to brush aside scientific theories ana pro-

vide immediately for the settler and the
counties Interested in warding off bank-
ruptcy.

And yet, with the County Commissioners
of Clallam and Jefferson Counties, In the
State of Washington, assuring the Inte-
rior Department that the continuance of
the present forest-reserv- e limits means
practical bankruptcy, the whole subject
Is hung up until the General Land Office
xind the Geological Survey can decide
whether a piece of land or certain pieces
of land are more valuable for agricultural
purposes than for timber lands.

Reason for Caution.
It is intimated that one reason why Sec-

retary Hitchcock .proceeds with such ex-

treme caution In all matters of this na-

ture Is the fact that he and. his depart-
ment has been made the victim of certain
frauds.
It is certain, at the same time, that there

are many interested parties with an
abundance of scrip on hand waiting for
an opportunity to secure lands that may
be excluded from forest reserves. In or-

der to protect settlers against scrlpowners,
an attempt has been made to prevent scrip
filing for three months after the lands
have been thrown open, thus giving the
settler the first right and chahce to se
cure a hbrae. This plan was suggested by
County officials in Clallam County, and
was Indorsed by Senator Foster. Never-
theless, It may turn out that it is Illegal
to give settlers or any other class per-ferr-

rlghtB over scripholders.
Priest River Reserve.

A large number of petitions have been
received by the Department of the In-

terior both for the exclusion of the Priest
River Valley from the Trlest River For-
est Reserve and against the further ex-

tension of that reserve.
The Spokane Chamber of Commerce and

other commercial bodies, together with
the Great Northern Railway Interests,
have manifested a desire to prevent the
'further extension of the reserve, and also

.A

In some Instances against allowing the
Priest River Vallpy to remalrfMnsIde the
reserve limits. The argument is made
that settlers demand the lands in ques-

tion, particularly the valley lands.
By a ruling of the Secretary 6t the In-

terior, which has just been made, it Is
probable the proposed extensions to this
reserve will not be made, at least for the
present

There Is a tendency "here, however, to
apply theories to all forest lands, with a
view to protecting the water supply, hold-
ing the snow In the mountains for the
dry seasons, etc. While these theories are
considered valid and pertinent, yet It Is

felt that the Interests of the settler should
not entirely be overlooked.

SALE OF CORWIN HELD UP.

Irreslnrlty In the Bidding Charged
by Tacoma Fish Company.

SEATTLE, Feb. 23. Telegraphic ad-

vices from Senator Foster to the Tacoma
Fish Company, one of the bidders for the
condemned revenue cutter Corwin, state
that the sale of the vessel to ijapxain r.
Coffin, of Boston, for $16,600 has been held
up by the Treasury Department. Charges
aro made by the fish company to the ef-

fect that Coffin's bid was not mode until
several days after the other 15 bids were
opened. Captain Hooper, who awarded
ithe sale, says he did so because the high-
est bidder failed to qualify, and Coffin's
bid was the next largest.

HOMESEEKERS FROM THE EAST.

Party of Seventy Persons Arrives In
Washington. With. Plenty of Money.
SEATTLE, Feb. 23. The largest and

wealthiest party of homeseekers that has
arrived In Washington within the past
six years came In today in charge of R. E.
Workman, Western Immigration Agent of
the Great Northern. It was made up of
70 persons from the various Central and
Middle Western States. With the excep-

tion of three of the adults, not one, It Is
said, had less than $1000 In his possession,
and from that to $3500 possessed by J.
Ross, a farmer from Illinois. They are
here to engage in fish and fruit canning.
general merchandising and farming.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Death, of a Well-Kno- Mining Man
at Spolcnne.

SPOKANE, wash., Feb. 23. By accident
John G. McMillan shot himself through
the lower part of the heart, as a result
of which he died less than three hours
later. McMillan was a mining man, with
large Interests In Republic camp. On a
commission for a friend in Republic he
bought a Colts revolver, "borrow-
ing a revolver of M. C. Carter, one of the
proprietors of the Ranken saloon, in order
to get one like It He was sitting behind
the bar in the front "part of the Ranken

After Half aCentury
How Mrs Jewctt was Cared

after 50 Ycara of suffering.
The iTetucheirlnquircr, Metuchcn, IV. J,

The following statement is
madebj the wife of Mr. J. E.
Jewett, the well known reli
gions publisher of 77 Bible
House, New York City. Mr.
Jewett's Dretty suburban
Tiome is at Metuchen, N. J.,
and Mrs. Jewett is a member
of the First Reformed Church.
of Metuchen, and is highly es
teemed in the community. She says :

NHHssssIssBbbss
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'I was taken with Rheumatism when I was twenty years old, and

endured awful suffering from the disease for nearly fifty years. Bering
that tlmo I was treated by regular physicians, and consulted the bast
specialists In New York and Philadelphia, but found no permanent re-
lief, The pain was all in my knee Joints, and was at times almost un-
bearable. I was unable to go ontof doors, and could only hobble aboat
the house with a cane. I finally bought some of Dr. Williams' Pralc
'Pills for Palo People, and before I had used the first box 1 noticed an
Improvement. After I bad taken two boxes I eouid walk without a
cane, and went out of doors freely. Well, 1 continued using the pills
and by the tlmo I had taken thirty-si- x boxes I was entirety well, and
suffered no pain at all. (Signed) Mas. J. E. Jxwxrx. "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People expel imparities from the
blood, and supply the material for rapidly TetratkHa; wasted nerve
tissues. It has performed hundreds of almost miracnks cares ia se-

vere cases of Rheumatism, many times after doctors kadgiveanp hope.

Lookfor this
trademark

on every
package.
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shortly before 7 o'clock, and called to
Jlr. Carter, who was ta the rear: "Max,
here Is your revolver." The next Instant
there was a shot, and McMillan dropped
from his chair with a groan.

McMillan, who was about 38 years of
age, was well and favorably known In
Spokane, especially among raining men.
(His home was In Hoqulam, but his mining
Interests have kept him between Spokane
and Republic most of the time recently.
Ho leaves a wife and son In Hoqulam.

COIA'ILI rXDTAX IjAXDS.

Stntement of Their Character ana
Prospect for Opening Reservation.
Harry Humphrey, special agent of the

Department of the Interior having charge
of the allotment of Indian lands on the
north half of the Colville Indian Reser-
vation, gave the Spokane SPokesman-Re-Trfe- w

the following Information about the
prospective opening of the reservation:

"Indian Agent Albert M. Anderson, re-

cently returned from Washington, is con-
fident that the law will "be so amended
as to permit the reservation to be opened
soon after the proclamation by the Presi-
dent. I expect that the order will be is-

sued Inside of GO days, and from all the
Information I can get, the land plats will
do In the local offices and the reservation
open not later than June 1.

"The land In the north half of the reser-
vation which Is to be affected by tho
opening order consists of 1,500,000 acres,
beginning on a base line on the Columbia
River and stretching east and west to the
north and south boundary lines. Of this
land It has been estimated 300,0(0 acres is
agricultural land, but I believe the
lamnimt to b a erreat deal less.

"Of this land principally the Indians I

chose and had allotted to them 54,800
acres, leaving a total of l,446,TOO acres to
be thrdwn open In all, or 246,000 acres of
agricultural kind left for the rush of set-
tlers, provided the estimates are correct,
which I question. The land chosen by
.the Indians i scattered over the entire
reservation, but lies principally along Ket-
tle River, from Marcus up to the Inter-
national Boundary. They took in an en-

tirety all of two townships on the east
and north sides of Kettle River, all the
land In the San Poll and Curlew Valleys
and a lot of land on the west side of Cur-
lew Lake.

"In conclusion, I would say the lands
on the Colvillo Reservation have been
largely overestimated, and the Indians
have a majority of the best, most of the
good land remaining being in Okanogan
County."

HONORS THE SAJIB OF IiAWTON.

President Xnmes a New Military Post
Affer the Dead General.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. By direction
of the President, the new military post
at Magnolia Bluff, near Seattle, will he
hereafter known and designated as Fort
Jjawton, in honor of the late Major-Gon-er- al

Lawton.

Will Start for MnnJla.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 23. Captain

E. F. Glenn and Second Lieutenant
Sweeny, Twenty-fourt- h infantry, both of
whom were recently ordered to join their
regiment in tho Fhilipp'.ne Islands, will
leaVe for San Francisco tomorrow, where
they will take transport for .Manila. Cap-

tain Glenn was given a farewell banquet
last night by the local Chapter of Royal
Arch Maeons.
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"Washington Notes.
The Pieroe County Republican conven-

tion to be held In Tacoma March 10, will
consist of 546 delegates.

Tacoma has 'sold $100,080 of ar fund-
ing school monds, bearing 4 per cent In-

terest, for a premium of $310.

A water pipe in a Walla Walla building
was plugged up a few days ago by the
lodgment of a live eels five inches In
length.

There are In Walla" Walla County 84,8iS
acres of vacant government land. In
Whitman there are 89,912 acres, in Colum-

bia 30,778, iu Garfield 27,481, In Asotin

Charles Powell, one of the oldest settlers
in the Cheney neighborhood. Spokane
County, has sold his- 560 acres of fine farm-
ing land to Adam Greta, recently of Wis-
consin, for $11,200.

The first Canadian Pacific Railway ear
shipped direct from a point on that Una
in Kootenai arrived in Sookane Tuesday
laden with coal from the Crow's Nest coal
mines. It marked the opening of a new
country tributary to Spokane.

Tho Seattle school district forfeits $7291 72

of State school money that would be due
If It had complied with the State law
which requires districts to use text-boo-

selected by the State Board of Education
and pursue a course of study prescribed by
the same State body.

A branch of the new organization known
as the Christian Catholic Church was es-

tablished in Spokane Wednesday, and sfcc
"believers were baptized by triune immer
siononce In the name of the Father, once
ta the name of the Son, and one for the
Holy Ghost. Five of the members were
women.

The Spokane Builders Exchange agreed
not to countenance work on buildings the
plumbing of which should be let outside
the Master Plumbers' Association, and
now the Spokane Architects Society has
resolved to use every endeavor to throw
building contracts to builders outside the
Exchange.

A Government Defeat.
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 28. The Semlln-Cott- on

government, which replaced the
Turner administration m British Colum-

bia local politics in 1808, was today de-

feated ly one vote upon a reeUstributien
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measure upon which K was Intsirtsd to
go to the country. The defection mt Joe
Martin, Higgine and Pretinee from the
party caused the government defeat, Pxe-ttne-e's

vote turnfais; the day. It Is prob-
able the government will refuse a dissolu-
tion, and & trial will be made to seeme a
coalition government under new leader-
ship during the remaining twe years of
the Ufe of the parliament.

B

Awed: by the B4 "Werda.
Washington Star.

"A man anft help pausms; m this busy
life to be astonished at the woatNiis of
science," remarked the reflective person.

"Yes." answered the mppawt trtmtd. "I
never wiM get over being surprised at how
they managed to get up some ef those
words of ftve and six sylhubtos."

Get Geld Per It.
St. Louis Gtobe-Dom- o wai.

However Southerners may veto this
year, they must admit that Hte cotton
outlook in their seetioa both m production
and manufactures, is the best m the
history of the country. This prosperity,
under the gold standard, speaks for it-

self.
a

Address the Scheel Directors.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 32. (To the Mttor.)

A lady employed at the asylum has a
daughter who resides with her grand-
mother in Portland, and attends school
there. Having no other home, should ahe

be classed as a nonresident?

i

As a disease hr one very prevalent, found
In one out of every 10 men, and, although
It may exist for years without producing
any serious results, eventually trouble te

bound to come. Minute clots formed In the
stagnated blood of Varicocele sooner or
later are absorbed m nerve matter, ob-

structing nerve currents and thus produce

all manner of nervous and
weaknesses, and many eases of paralysis
have been traced to Varlcoeeto m the un-

derlying cause. Galvanic Ksctrtctty as ap
plied by ray

Or

Mrs.J.S.JevtU.
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Will dissolve these clots promote a freer
circulation, causing the stagnated Mood to
become absorbed aad carried out of the
system, contract nd strengthen the
formerly congested and dilated veins, and
thereby remove the cause of weakness and
nervous suffering of thousands of men.

No drugs,, no operations of any kind can
help to a permanent cure of Varicocele. It
must be correctly treated with electricity.
This proper treatment I can give yctr with
my belt and appliances, because nearly 30

years of experience has taught me fully
all there ie tokaow how to eKectualfcy cure
it. Can er write for my Area booklet
"Three Classes of Men," wwc attprams

all.

A. T.

Russel Bldg., Cor. fourth anc MOfctfatti Sb.
PORTIiAJTB, X.

Office hours: 9 to 9; Buuilsju, 9 to L.

Mariani Wfae WWW Fmmw Tunic

Recommended throughout the world by
the medical profession and oaring thirty-fiv- e

years proaouaeed the most reliable,

effective and agxeeaMe teste and stimu-

lant. Prevents grip.
All druggists. Kef use subotttutos.

The Best
!,Wasking Pwfcr


